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WHY NIXON GOT BUSTED!! 
ENTER FORD: SQUARE TOOL OF THE RULERS! 

Waterpte Nb:on 

Watergate! Watergate! Nixon's 
already in the wind. It shows you how 
swift are the changes in the world. And 
more always to come measure the swift 
turnaround of events just since 1964, 
just ten years. in this strange land, and 
the W!>fld. Kct;tnedy, Malcolm, Bobby 
Kel'.)nedy, Martin Luther King, "Lyndon , 
Johnson. Cabral, gone a~ay, and trium
phant Nixon, a moment ago, now 
replaced by a slightly used Ford! 
.,-It should first be remembered that !lie 

I 

INTERNATIONAL FIEND & BUTCHER OF ATTICA NAMW VP! 
U.S. GOVT & BIG BUSINESS MERGE OPENLYIII 

The unstoppable onslaughts of oppressed peoples all over the world have reduced 
U.S. Imperialism to cutting off the head orits pathologicahnalce Nixon!! It isobviou., 
that the forces of monopoly capitalism tho still the slobbering murderers or million1 
and therefore not to be taken lightjy are so shale.en by the Watergate Scandal. and the 
successful Liberation Struggles internationally that the U.S. State. the banner of 
World Imperialism. can no longer be entrusted in the hands o{ anyone other than the 
direct controllers of finance capital and the world money system! For this reason The 
Fiend of Attica. Nelson Rockefeller. The Caqtain Marvel of The Billionaires has been 
named President of Imperialist Vice! .. • 
So the formula reads: FORD-Regain the. Confidence of The People that The System 
Works! • 

R0€KEEELLER-Stablize The Shaky Economy in the Face of Rising Inflation, 
Foreign Capitalism & Liberation Struggles. 
IT WONT WORKl!I 

•fflE SYSTEM DOES NOT WORKII 
•EXPOSE fflE CORRUPT ROCKEFELLER-FORD CONSPIRACY TO 

MAINTAIN IMPERIAUSMII 
• BRING A SPEWY END TO fflE PRE-REVOLUTIONARY ERAII 
•fflEl'EOPLE WILL SMASH IMPERIAUSMIII 

decision to jack Nixon up, and later. to 
ultimately remove him was not done in 
the service of the people, tho it was done 
in the name of the people. Actually, ii 
was done to prove, once Nixon's menace 
and covert fascism was exposed lo the 
American public, (though many blacks 
and 3rd World people,experienced this 
falls on already) that the sysicm still 
works. That Nixon was so way out, that 
even as a president, the system could still 
remove him, The lie of this bourgeois 

Rockdrllrr's Ford 

democracy, is that the way Nixon ran destroy real and imaginal enemies of 
the system is the way the system always capitalism. This is the way this system 
work. Kennedy and Johnson did the alway, works, it was just that Nixon, 
s~me thing. or for that matter through his fumbling nazis, exposed this 
Eisenhower and Truman and lo the world. And so he had lo be 
Roosevelt. This is,thc way the American removed. Not lo ;hange the sys1e111 but" 
capitalist syslef!l wo~ld,. all !he dnJ•• . ,!.o, m,.intai,!) it.. '.".!.d jCt ·this strai~, if 
Complete witlf political-assassinations, you are-fool1sli enough to go for 
hush money and pay offs, character as- Kennedy and Wallace they will do even 
sassinations and enemy lists. the illegal worse! ' 
use of agencies like the FBI and CIA and What is ugly, is the spectacle of 
Internal Revenue Service lo harass and (Continu,d on pag, 2) 

CAP·_ Delegation CAP To Phase Out Quasi Public Education 
... Struggle For Free and Public Education 

In Somalia· 

Whlle in the Socialist nation of Somali■, Concress of Afrlk■n People Cb■lrpenon lm■mu 
Barak■ met with the revolutionary President of Somalia, J■lle Slyad Bane, shown at table's 
head. 

Immediately after the exciting ac
complishments of the Afrikan Women's 
conference which was sponsored by the 
Social Organization work council of the 
Congress of Afrikan People, in .early 
July, a CAP delegation consisting of 
Jmamu Amiri Baraka, Chairman of the 
Congress, Bibi Amina Baraka, Minister 
of the Social Organization work coun
ciL and Jeledi Majadi, Chairman of the 
l'!lewArk cadre's departinent of Politics, 
visited the Democratic Republic of 
Somalia. as the result of an invitation 
from Somalia's Minister of Culture, 
Jalle (Comrade) Mohammed Adan. 

The trip was barely a week, but in.that 
time, both the capital city, Mogadishu, 
and the rural areas surrounding it, plus a 
visit overnight to the second largest city, 
Kismayo, which straddles the equator, 
were included in the visit. 

The most impressive aspect of the 
visit to Somalia was to see an Afrikan 
government loud and direct in its praises 
for and attempts to, build Scientific 
Socialism! Jalle Siyad Barre, president 

. of Somalia, does not mince words when 
lallcing about SocialiJm. He said, in a 
meeting with Chairman lmamu that 

- (CONin.,,d on pa,:, /0) 

Afrikan Free School, which is the 
Congress of Afrikan People's Education 
Institution, has been in existence since 
the latter part of 1967. Afrikan Free 
School, at least the New Ark branch. has 
always been a, non-tuition school. !he 
school has received funds from the 
Federal government, private foun
dations and fund-raising efforts spon
sored by staff and parents. These fun
ding sources were an attempt to keep the 
school non-tuitioned. Even then, we 
could see the contradiction in what 
would proport itself as·a public school 
.charging tuition, However, there always 
existed another contradiction, which we 
were never able to resolve. that is the 
small number of students we wei-e able 
to serve adequately, because of the small 
building we had to operate out of as well 
as the limited amount of people we had 
available to teach and administrate the 

Blad People and 
Jmperialilm Pac• 12 

school. 
As- it ,is. we have 2 preschool clas

srooms. I first grade and we were mov
ing to begin second grade in September, 
1974 which would involve another per

,on teaching in_ !he sch'?ol. With the 
ever-growing cnttcal pohttcal struggle 
in our community and capitalist public 
school being a major struggle, we, the 
Congress of Afrikari People, cannot, 
wilh merciless self-criticism. move to 
continue to inVotve ourselves in quasi-
public education. • _ 

Although one attempt of the 
Congress of Afrikan,Peo{'le to deal with 
capitalist poblic sch_ools was to have an 
Afrikan Free School classroom placed 
inside Marcus Garvey (one of the 
"public" schools in NewArk). This had 

~ (ContinU£d on paxt•4) 
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N.J. CAP sP0NsOTRS"·HosP1TAL FoRUM~ 

Mortland Medical Dlrtttor Robert Vldaver and Louise Ep • 
Office both ropr .. mttd ftnally tho ....;,11 ponon or tho Pallonls Rolallons 

Con~ss of Afrikan People 
same ,..... on at Ibo forum. No chan_. ror tho ....... 11 

Mwalimu Center 
13 Belmont Avenue 
NcwArk. N.J. 
July 28. 1974 

Over 150 New Ark metropolitan area 
~oplc _spent almost five hours in serious 
d1scuss1on _ about the major con
lrad1ct1ons m medical care and training 
~t _ Man land Hospital. Panel and par
ticipants showed concern and courage 
w~ging direct. open and above board, 
pnnc1plcd discussion to identify the is
sues. provide information and 
education on each one, and struggle to 
give resolutions or recommen
dations. Jari bu. Congress of Afrikan 
People for the evening opened with a 
l;!rief introduction of the topic, "Medical 
Care of Murder'/" and Staarabisha. 
CAP panel representative and panel 
moderator introducted the panelists and 
laid the ground rules for panicipation. 

The agenda was to cover Patient 
Care. Worlcing Conditions, Medical 
Students and- Solutions. Dr. Rohen 
Vidaver. now Medical Director at Mar
tland, opened by emphasizing money, 
personnel. job training and promotions, 
additional serviaes, ie. health education 
and use of community doctors as neces-

Why Nixon 
Got Busted 

(Continued from pag~ I) 

bourgeois negro collaborators like 
Shirley Chisholm and Chas Rangel, and 
the rest, telling us to support Ford, 
because he's in our comer. Well if his 
record on civil rights is any indication of 
how far in our corner he is. we arc in for 
a rough time. Ford voted against many 
of the-major civil rights bills, and 
collaborated to water down those he did 
grudgin'gJy vote for. He is a·conservative 
middle American, straight up and 
down, square and reactionary. Unin• 
formed. uncultivated, parochial and the 
absolute tool of the ruling class. And 
that is why he was chosen. to try to add 
some aspect of stability to the contem
porary American image. As shakcy and 
corrupt as it is now post Nixon. Even his 
name is a dead giveaway. There's a Ford 
in your future. 

But a mediocre yes man like Ford has 
no function but to say amen to the 
designs of big business and the super 
imperialists ihat oppress black people, 
and most of the people in the world. 
And for twisted negroes who have sold 
their souls for some political .>ffice and a 
tiny place in the American system of op
pression to tell us, an exploited 
population suffering under the iron rule 
of private profits, and 11 by !'rod~cts, 
like racism. unemployment, 1nflauon, 
povcny. sickness. drug addiction, 
miscducation. poor housin~ and on and 

sary for good patient care at Manland, 
while Dr. Garrett stated the real issue 
was getting the attending physicians 
(fuU fledged licensed doctors) to make 
pahe_nt care a priority instead of high 
s_alanes. research publishing and pres
tige. Lowse Epperson look a reac• 
tionary position claiming there is "som 
good doctora at Manland some bad" 
defending her individual position •"Ali 
I can do is repon!" - and saying that 
.. c1t1zcn panicipation docs not mean 
patients dictating their will over ad
ministrators or being subjected to the 
opponunistic will of a few elite!" She 
was exposed and put down in her 
disguies as a true patient relations ad
vocate by panelists and panicipants 
throughout the evening. The true nature 
of the struggle with Manland and ~he 
role of_the Conl!"ess of Afrikan People
spec1f1c clarity given on the 
demonstration in the prenatal clinic -
was discussed. We also stressed that the 
entire system in Martland and the 
society it reflects must be changed in 
order to serve people and that in
dividuals cannot be supported as alter
natives or substitutes for real change. 

The real need_s of the people were fur• 
ther pointed out by Rub~ Gra"i, 
Welfare Rights Organization • patient 

on, for one of our .. re§presentatives" 
some body who supposed to be 
representing us and working for our best 
interests. for somebody li~e that lo toll 
us that Ford is in our corner, we need to 
support him, is just to tell you for the I 
billionth- time, shut up and be cool 
niggers, the ruling class really loves ya. 

But change Nixon for Ford, still 
didn't change Ibis sywtem. Where a few 
are rich and the m3!'ses arc poor. Where 
you wor~ aU day lo send somebodyelscs 
child to an exclusive school. Where you 
struggle month after month all your life, 
so somebody else can get a vacation-on. 

LeadiilS MA 
FE~ALE 

A STORE FOR. 
GENTLEMEN AND THEIR LADIES 

176 ,1.-\l'KSON A\·:,:•,\;:C: 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

TEL. 432-8162 

CHARLES G. BARNES 

care with health education, minimized 
bureaucracy and community in• 
volvement in hospital decision making. 

We did not go into a specific dis
cussion around working conditions 
because all three workers on the panel 
were absent. We slated to the people 
that we fell the workers' absence had 
been possibly due to some harassment, 
intimidation, subtle suggesions by 
college or hospital administrators (hav
ing seen the Uyers) and that the situation 
needed to and would be investigated and 
certainly would not stop workers from 
organizing and struggling against 
capitalist exploitation. 

During the discussion on Medical 
Students the emphasis was on how can 
medical students have a reciprocal 
relationship with the community in 
struggle for patient care and against 
racism in education, and how students 
can be politicized so they will not 
vacilate to become part of the exploiting 
bourgeoisie and neo-colonialists. An ex
ample of how this alliance could serve 
the people is when Dr. Pinderhughes 
raised that the present 08/GYN room 
in the Emergency Arca is too small, dark 
and allows no privacy • community 
stressed the urgency of change and Dr. 
Vidavcr revealed that there was a Doc
tors office there that was suitable, while 
Dr. Garrett expQSCd that this panicular 
doctor is never really in the hospital, etc. 
We concluded by pointing out how all 
the discussion showed the need for 
democratic control of the hospital by 
the· people sin!'C, even with good inten
tions (ie. Dr. Vidaver), people finally 
will most vigorously defend their own 
class interests. 

The people who came seemed to 
represent a good variety of social 
cl~. . ideological positions and 
the riviera. 

No we do not need to support Gerry 
Ford, we need to organize ourselves to 
struggle to see this haled system which 
enslaved \15, and continues to exploit us, 
eliminated. We must work all of us in 
some way wherever we are in the com
munity on the job in school, wherever, 
work to see that the system of private 
ownership' of the land, the factories, the 
mineral wealth. the energy, what is 
called lhe ·means of production. that is 
the means of producing wealth, we must 
work to sec that one day all the things 
that produce wealth in this society arc 
controlled by. the public, the masses of 
people. And not the Rockefcllers (who 

624-3121 

ii 
622•9314 

ACE 
RADIATOR 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
CLEANED AND RE-CORED 

J,B. ■RYANT 97 SUSSEX A VE, 
NEWARK, N.J. 

geographic location. Black Weir 
mothers, hospital workers fi are 
NewArk and New York, black rorn 
white medical students from New~n: 
and New York_. pelly bourgeois bJa~ 
and white soc1al1sts and Pan Afrilca 
revolutionary socialists! n 

The panelists were: 
Ruby Grace, Children. Sw,i, 11 Welfare Rights Organization , 
Louise Epperson, Patients Rolltlo 

Office, Martland ns 
Dr. Robert Vidavcr, Medical DJ 

tor, Martland )was appointed Mon:; 
Dr. Ernest Garrett, Communlt 

1:1necolopst, College faculty 1 

Dr. Charles Bowers, recent ll'aduat 
al Medical School, Reoldont Martian: 

Dr. Alan Pinderhughes. same 
Staarabisha, Consress or Arrthn 

People. 
Victory to Afrikan People! 

Victory lo all Oppressed People 

Dr. E. Wyman Garrott said that tho boapltal 
had to make llffrin1 Ibo people tho priority, 
ratw than hip aalulos, publl1bln1 boob 
and prOllll~; 

might be your vice president in a few 
minutes) not the Fords, the Morgans, 
\he Kenncdys. the Carnegics, the 
Duponts, the Standard Oils, IBMS, 
Gulfs. But the people must control the 
wealth. because without the people no 
wealth can be produced. We need only 
understand this, organize ourselves, and 
move· 10 replace the capitalist system. 
with socialism. that is public or the 
masses control of everything in society 
which produces wealth. Nothing else 
will work! 

CLASSIFIED 
DIRECTORY 

DoHghllul Man Rnlurant 
Conlocttonary 

708 Springfield Ave. 
Newark. N.J. 

.. Our sluch is the mo&t, with • chlckM 

sandwich of course" 

Wuhllllllon C1Nnon & Dyen 
959 Bergen St""'t 

Newark, N.J. 
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A{JUARIUS DAIRY BAR -
BEEF 20 Flavors Pressure KOSHER 

BURGERS of homemade Fried FRANKS Ice Cream Chicken 

292ChancellorAve., NewArk,N.J. 
923-2578 
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THREE CAPITALIST MONSTERS 
DuPont: 

Search For Profits and Power 

Two of OuPonl's buildings in Wilmington, Delaware. OuPonl controls must of 
Delaware's ttonomy and exploits the people! 

General Motors: 

(DELCAPJ The DuPont Company. the 
largest chcmiCAI firm in the world and one of 
the. most notorious or aJI the world's 
imperialists.• has b«n headquartered in 
Delaware for 170 yean. This monstrous cor
porate growth that CAmc as a result of 
governmental manipulation. incredible war
lime profils, and monopolistic mergers 
bepn in 1802 as a small gun-powder 
bu~in~s alOf.8 the Brandywine River near 
w1r,,mngton. None other than Thomas 
Jeffe~on scnl Du Pont its first order. The 
&rbary War and the Civil WAr were great 
boons to the DuPonts who used their war
time profils to build huger factories in 
Delaware. 

After the Civil War, the DuPonts were 
threatened by the rapid development or the 
California gunpowder industry. To 
eliminate compelition. Henry DuPont quic
kly organized seven powder companies into 
the Gunpowder Trade Associ;uion as a 
prerequisite cnde:wor to swallowing up 64 
powder mRnufncturers. 

In 1907 the United States Government 
filed charges ngainst the company for sup
pressing competition. because by this time, 
DuPont produced from 64% to 74% of 
AmcricRn output in five types of explosives 
Rnd 100% of the privately produced 
smokeless powder. Although found guilty, 
the corporation through total 
manipulation of President Tart - was 
allowed to tell the government how to divide 

the company and ultimately ,to retain its 
monopoly of smokeless powder. Moreover. 
the pans of DuPont which were broken off 
from the company - Hercules and Atlas -
were left in the h;mds of DuPont family 
members until the threat of another antitrust 
suit forced them to sell most of their Her
cules and Allas stock around 1942. 

Now. with a total hold on the munitions 
market. Du Pont enjoyed its greAtest 
capit::1listic rewards during World War I. It 
was during this period that U.S. SeMtor 
Nyre nucknamed the corporntion .. Mer
chants of Death". DuPont's profits during 
the war ye::1rs tornlled $237,000.000. Its 
capital increased from a pre-war figure of 
S83 million to $308 million: at lhe same time 
employment jumped from 5,500 to 85.000. 

With the tremendous profits reaped from 
WWI. DuPont bought controlling interest in 
General Motors. Follo"wing its pre-arranged 
imperialist strategies, the company cpn
solidated its position in markets it had es
tablished footholds in before WWI. such as: 
plastics. paints. te:11:tiles, and dyes. And it 
merged similar subsidiaries together. 
DuPont became a major producer of mahy 
of these products and in some cases. dyes for 
instance. became the leading American 
producer. This small scale private enterprise 
manufacturing gunpowder had now grown 
to a vanguard position in the worldwide race 
for monopolistic control and surplus value. 

(To be continued) 

inves1iga1ion will conclude that 1heirs is 

More Exploitation For The Masses!! 
an attempt to disguise ·their own 
imperialist dominalion over lhe people 
they arc so "dcdicalcd" lo uplifting. 

24 Ju/ai (DET. CAP) A program com
mined to increased health and safety for 
GM's 380.000 U.S. hourly employees, is 
the latest atlcmpt to protray the world's 
largest industrial corporation as 
hurnanistically concerned about the 
needs of the majority of workers it op
presses lhrough monopoly capitalist 
dominalion. The program is called the 
Local Health and Safety Commillee 
Training Workshop, functioning from 
mid May 10 Labor Day in Flint 
Michigan. (a cily approximately 60 
miles from Dctroil). According to one 
local Detroit newspaper, General 
Motors has received the award for 
National Safety Council 24 times in the 
last 31 years. 

While ironically, during this same 
period, GM has continually subjected 
Afrilcan workers in Azania (South Af
rika). and black and minority workers in 
the U.S. to poor working condilions, 
racist employment policies. and 
ilT\pcrialist dictatorship. (Witness the 
series of strikes against GM, the lalesl of 
which was the 1970, 67 day company 

Campbe/1s' Soup 

wide strike). 
GM can boasl in 1973 that 13% of ils 

2..900 students instructed in it"s 
managerial program was made up of 
minority students. as compared with 
1%. 3 years before thal. While, at the 
same lime. they hired a black in GM's • 
personnel organization and 
development department lo "identify 
blacks with p01cn1ial and to idcnlify any 
kind of impediment to their upward 
mobility." (Business Weck, May 12, 
1973). 

GM can boast of it's ancmpts to offer 
more potential for the upward mobility 
of minorities. while in Azania. colored 
and afrikan workers account for over 
50%. of the labor force. yet one Dc1roi1 
source says Black workers in Azania get 
a starting wage of 52• per hour. while 
whites get a starting wage of $2.10 per 
hour. • GM employs a grade clas
~ification system in Azania. ranging on a 
scale from I to 11, and acknowledged in 
their 1973. ironically tilled, Report on 
Progress in Areas of Public Concern. 
"colored and afrikans arc employed 

South Jersey's Number 2 Capitalist 
(N.J.CAP) Campbell Soup Company 
which ranks as New Jersey's 28th largcsl 
monopoly combine. is also the largest 
single employer of Black people in 
South Jersey. Paying its workers just 
enough money to get by from week to 
week. the owners arc able lo rip off the 
weallh (created by the workers) for, 
them sci vcs. The president of Campbell 
Soup. Harold A. Shaub, steals over 
"lhrcc hundred thousand dollars" a year 
as his salary. In addition to this exor
bitant salary. Shaub also receives incen
livc bonuses and a very liberal expense 
account. However, this bourgeoisie 
Licutcncnt-class manager is finally nol 
!he highesl paid of Campbell Soup 
Company. The highcsl paid arc the 
owners. the ones who actually .. own" 
Campbell Soup Company. _ 

The following figures based on a 1972 
survey. reveals the enormous inequality 

between the workers (the prolclariat) 
and the owners (lhc bourgeoisie) if this 
worldwide monopoly that has cxlcndcd 
itself to such far reaching areas as Aus
tralia and Europe. 

I. Size of Camdcns plant's work 
force 5,000. . . 

2. Sales (millions) 1.086.1. 
3. Net Profit (millions) 59.6 
4. Net Worth (millions) 542.0. 

Though this wealth is crcalcd by lhc 
workers. it is taken over by the owners 
of "the means of production". Thus lhc 
workers arc lcfl with barely enough 
money lo buy many of lhe same 
products which they produce! Black and 
3rd world workers in addition to 
economic explitation arc subjected to 
Racism which is the form 1ha1 
imperialism took upon its pcntration 
into Af ri kc. Asia, and Latin America. 

• WEDDIN:~NIVIRSAIY WEST~ 
• lllnHDAY • CONFIIIMATION "BAKING Is Our Business" 
• ICE CRIAM • CO-UNION 

CAKES 
Our lpechlllty =='='~~;-' Pot ... Pie 

1UW,KI-,,- 642•7097 

mainly in 1hc firsl five grades, while Socialist Revolution is the answer to 
mosl while employees arc more heavily destroying this kind of cxploilation to 
concentrated in lhc upper grades." which the masses of people arc sub-

The bcncfils GM gains from this ex- jcctcd. Political power in the hands of 
ploilation include low labor costs. and lhc people. controlling as well, lhe 
law tax costs. yet high profits which arc means of production, distribution, and 
easily used lo outslrip other capilalist - exchange. Long Live the Struggle of 
producers. Oppressed People All Over the World!!! 

So when General Molors tries to I. The J ourncy April I 973 Vol. I 
disguise itself as improving the plight of 2. Taken from "The Average 
black and other oppressed workers in Citizen's Guide to the Mullinational 
their own corporation. closer scientific Corporation". 

These strlklnl General Moton worken (1971) are now belnt uplohed even more by the ,o, 
called Health and Saf'ety Pro~m. The work.Inc conditions are no safer and the proOts 51111 
,:O to the bosses. and not the workers who actually produce the wealth. 

11111111111n 
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Haki Madhub~i and Jitu Weusi . .. 
Two Reactionary Nationalists 

. SEPTEMBER 1974 

UNITY & STRUGGLLISTEN TO THE PEOPLE!! -
NI n ha resllfled, what differenced- It 

QUESTION: Now that llO 

makef Individualism Brings 
Two Resignations 

(Continued from Previous U&S Edition.) 
. We wanted an Atlanta Conference to had been doing. The same question is 

~•gnal the end of the Black Power bound to arise in the organization ofany 
• conferences an~ the beginning of The black revolutionary party today. It has 
Congress of Afnkan People. And out of already surfaced in a number of black 
that _first Atlanta meeting from the organizations, usually during or after 11 
Poht1cal Work Council came the man- crjsis when the opportunities to take the 
dat~ _to put together a National Black center of the public stage are most 
P?ht1cal C?nvention, b11sed on unity numerous and most difficult to resist. 
~thout uniformity. But the Congress This is not bCCRusc of the lack of 
itself was never intended to be a Black sincerity or dcdiCRtion of any one in
United Front. though it might have had dividual but beCRuse the transition to a 
people in it more diverse than was good new stage of politic11l struggle usURlly re
for it. But from the documents offered quires new people who can meet the new 
as the first Congress of Afrikan People tasks and/or old experienced people 
Organizing Manual, it is clear that who CRn make a serious self-criticism of 

Cheryl HIJH or 
South Bend, lndl-
11na: •1 don•t think 
that it will make any 
difference as long as 
tbc system remains 
the same." 

Congress of Afrikan People viewed their previous political habits and 

Haki Madhubuti and Jitu Weusi, in
dividualistic chair people, IPE & the 
EAST. 

transform their political personalities to 
meet the new needs. This kind of self
evaluation and transformation is not 
easy for most people to make." James 
Boggs 

-As for a cult of personality. That is 
not what we are trying to build in 

. Congress of Afrikan People, but a 
revolutionary party. The leadership of 
the party must be upheld and 11rojectcd, 
especially in the face of diverse attacks 
from many directions. But we have seen 
the revolutionary process. unfold in 
China. Tanzania. Guinea, and that is 
what we are reacting to, and emulating, 
in their attention to their leadership.·B~t 
at the same time we recognize how in a 
place like U.S. this attempt to support 
the leadership might be misinterpreted, 
especially by those who feel that the only 
thing wrong with a "personality cult" is 
it's not their personality that's being 
celebrated! 

But we welcome criticism, and desire 
to give self criticism continuously. We 
welcome ideological discussions in the 
spirit ofunity-criticis!D-unity, ~hi_chare,. 
the lcey to idcologidl clanty a'tld 
development. But we want a steely dis
ciplined ideologically unified 
organization which is the-prototype of 
the revolutionary party. 

(.-lnaed next edition) 

itself as an organization with a unitary 
ideology. It is just that it was not clear as 
to the total implications of what that 
meant. And so over the four year period 
of our existence we have got rid of the 
"spontaneous revolutionaries" who 
thought that no work or study was 
needed, thai just talking bad about and 
to white folks was sufficient; inter
national black power brokers who fan
tasized us into international ridicule by 
inviting brothers and 'sisters from Aus
tralia to Atlanta. and then skipping out 
without paying their fare; Elderly 
polygamists and middle aged 
polygamists; primitive nationalists and 
christian nationalists; Black capitalists 
in cheap dashikis with white girljonC5C:1; 
bourge•ois nationalists who ended u~. in 

various city halls. All the time movmg .. _ CAP Phases Out 
toward a unitary ideology. And when at : Quasi Public Education 
an Executi vc Council meeting'. in·. 
Broolclynin 1973,whcnthcquestionof • · '. (Conti-dfrompag,I) • · ~ 

. some , positive effects on pubhc 
unity without uniformity was raised. We ' education in New Ark but there also e~ 
tried to point out that that was the istcd the contradiction of the Afrikan 
ideology of a Black United Front not a Free School classroom being viewed bY. 
party. ,And it is ironic that '}>crsons·cap other studcnts'and 1e11chcrs in tile school 
be rhetorically militant ab(?ut a ."bl~k as being different ·and elitist (because of 
revolutionary party" (sec the gibbe~h our social practices. dress ahd so~e 
of Black News, Volume 2 #17), but ID agents of imperialism black and white. 
reality only want to deal with a liberal that were stationed in the school) and, 
formation like a front, so that they can caused antagonistic relationships with 
continue tobeindividualisticandliberal students and teachers whom we were -
as they can. even though they might end there to influence and organize. 
up taking the Jame positions, though 10 our struggle to resolve these con
they might mask that so as to seem tnldictions. and mo'(C to support the 
"original".. • rriass -struggle of oppressed_ people 

"When Lenin first began to build tliroughout the world, we see 11 as our 
the party in the early 1900s, intellectuals ·r~volutionary responsibility 19 phase 
like Martov who had been active and o~i ~llcse quasi-public schools ·of the 
outspoken wanted to_.be menibe~, but Congi'ess of Afrikan People by January 
they did not want to break with their l;IC)7Sinfavorofstrugghngforfr~•a?d 
past ideas, practices, and associates, and public education within the capitalist 
accept the discipline of a party branch or public school system. 
unit. This refusal to break with the CONTINUE THE 
politics of the past was the issue arou nd EDUtA TION STRUGGLE · 
which the split took place at the 1903 The Congress. of ~rikan People 
Congress of the Russian Party, between plans to Join the struggle of working 
the Bolsheviks who stood for a tightly class parepts to provide. an ad~quatc 
discipliped organization and the Men- education for all youth, ID particular, 
shcviks who wanted a loose structure l>lac,kyoutb. We would likct~thankthc 
which would leave members free 10 parents who have wotlccd wiHI us_ovel-
speak. write, and move about as they 

,. rr's T' __ ...,...,(!"'!"'. ~-, t.RB.a . 
elljll!ll~T.,...; ~pr-og-amson 

au~ li~ .... , •• , •• e .. 
■■•Hlfle■~ ;;,.;. Scle■ce■ 

E11es l:N■ty £elletle 
31 CLINTCI\I ST. NWK. N..J. ca1i:B2 1 2'01 

._ __ lll'T 
IT? __ __. 

Ernest Harrison Charles Walker 
372-1892 

H and W Auto Body 
'Body & Fen~r Repair 

Expert Refinishing 

360 Hawthorne Ave., Newark, N.J. 07112 

F.dlth Lluenbur1 or 
Plttsburch, Po: 
.. Nixon's getting out 
was cool. He wa1 a 
crook. him and Ag
new. They wouldn'I 
give any money to t. ', : 
Black programs. -lo , . • 
Every five minules he'd cul ~ome ~r?grams 
or raise the price on aomclhmg. Ain t nottt
ing new gonna happen ... some people al
ways say something new gonna happen. 
They're all phony!!" 

Roccr Newell or • Wahlnston, D.C.: 
.. The appointment of • 
Gerald Ford as presi-
dent docs not really 
alter the basis of • 
power in this country. • 
The congrcsuional 
struggle to impeach Richard Nixon repre
sented only a fight between the camps inside 
1hc ruling capitalist class. Rcgardl,ss of who 
is president. he or she will still take their or
ders from 1hc Rockcfcllcrs, Duponts, U.S. 
Steel and lhc rest of the monopoly capital
ists who control this country thru their pup-
pet presidents. senators.·congressmen. CIA. 
fBI. clc." 

Gain A Clear 
Knowledge Of 

Socialist Theory! 

the years in the Afrikan Free School and 
ask ·them to-join us putting to~her.an 
-Education Task Force that will be Qpen 
to·.all of those who want and need a 
.~tcr cd~cation. The Congress of Af
rika'it People see this phasing out as 
positive 'in that is phases out petty
j)ourgcois . and elitist ideas and puts 
fort!>. progressive ideas \hat hopefully 
will lend themselves to mass struggle. 

'LONG LIVE ALL THOi;iE 
WHO WILL STRUGGLE! 

VICTORY TO ALL 
OPPRESSED PEOPLE! 

PNOTOGIAPNT 
(201) 373-0200 

101 a, • ...,_,..,...,N-4<.Mow J.r-, 

201-243-9315 Hours: IOA.M.tolOP.M. 

"YOU!l&ll\eit, wegotil'' 

CHUCl<'S 
UPTOWN MUSIC CENTER & BOl 'TIQt:E 

ARTHUR NAYLOR PROP. 

• RELIGIOUS FOLK 
JAZZ ROCK 

INCENSE POSTERS 

US CU1'"TOS AVES\!£ 

XEll'ARK. X.J. 0711111 

PIPES, 

L....--------

Bruce Holme■ or 
Clevelond, Ohio: "It 
will make little differ
ence because the na
ture of this society and 
its politics will s1ill re
main the same. It 
mak,s linlc differ
ence because. the same opprcsaors arc still in 
command." 

Po.- or Plttoburgh, 
p1 ,: "He needed to re
sign. Nixon wasn•t do
ing anything for Black 
people anyway and we 
have too many young 
boys out of work and /. • 
food prices are too -:: .... 
high. rm 84 year, old and I haven't seen 

1 
much change, and Nixon's resignation J 
don't 1hink will bring no damn change." 

Kujallw• Huluunu or I SI, Louis, Missouri: , 
.. The resignation of 
Nixon won't 1J1ake t 
any difference be- • " • 
cause the polici,s of 
America. with the 
evils of racism. capi-
talism. and imperialism still exist. The same 
policies which Nixon went by will probably 
be the same one Ford. will' go by." 

Whenawomansews 
shethinlcs 

UNIFIED WILL 
,,, UNIAED ACTION 

UNIFIED DISCIPLINE 

"Seek Knowledge 
from the 

Cradle to fh• Grave" 
READI 

FREEDOM· 
BOOKSTORE 

Comr,l•t• ~llectlon of 
. B ack Literature 

. Chlidrena llooka. · 
Schae>I lloolla,Clvll ~Ice aok• 

We Mall ANYWHEREIII ,...._ 
MonNy. S.tur ~ay. ID AJA. •0 II 

(212) 622-1959 
526 Nostrand Avenu• 

(•tC...-offultonlt,) 
6 Brooldyn, New York 1121 
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PART 4 , 

Maulana Ron Karenga Discusses 
U S /Panther Conflict And 
The Tackwood Distortions 

whose both vested and professionally 
interests Is to Re Black people sm• 
plcious of Black leadership (emphasis 
added). Muhammad Speaks responded 
by saying that "lo disprove ihose 
charges (Tackwood's). US would have 
to present Karcnga's financial records .. .'" 
The letter and the article appeared in 
the January 7, 1972 issue. There are no 
such records: if there were someone 
would have exposed them, along with 
the fantasi2ed connections. But the pro
jection worked; the character as
sassination produced the suspicion and 

M■ul■n■ Ron Karen~• mistruct intended and the oppressor has 
In the November 19. 1971 issue of won again, at least fora while. in his war 

Muhammad Speaks, Tackwood got against Black leadership. He no longer 
some more space for his spurious and has to move directly against Black 
specious talcs-this again even though he leaders-potential or actual • he plants 
had claimed responsibility for a raid on the seed of suspicion and the leader is 
a Mosque and is an admitted as· effectively alienated and eliminated. 
sassinator. informer and sender of Black lf·we have any respect for reason and 
people lo jail. prison and death row. feel fairness has a rightful place in our 
Why'! Perhaps. it can be detected in this relations with each other, the admission 
caption under a picture of Ron Karenga must be made that there is no real. con· 
in this same issue: "Ron Karenga. only a CTete documented evidence. There is 
few years ago the object of worship of only fantasies. grotesque grudges and 
many Black artists, intellectuals and demonstrations and announcements of 
others on the .reactionary nationalist emotionar"distastc. Certainly there arc 
front. is not so admired now that his questions to be raised and they can be 
connection with the CIA. L.A. Police. answered satisfactorily. But where is our 
FBI and Ford Foundation have (sic) forum and how long will we let ourselves 
been detailed." It seems a shame to stop than exposed as being of America's new 

FREE MAULANA KARENGA!! 
For over three years (since June 1971). Maulana Karenga has been hel 

captive in San Luis Obispo. California. Although originally charged with "as
sault". a 6 month to JO year sentence. he has come up for parole consideration 
and been turned down time after time. It grows more obvious that there is no 
other reason for this except a torture like repression which seeks to destroy his 
spirit. 

We are ·calling on all of our readers to support Maulana Karenga's right to 
• dressing your'letiers to:' But send these letters direct! to· 

own 

here now that the "exposure" has begun; 
so let's extend the absurdity to 
Karenga•s "connections" with Scotland 
Yard. Duexieme Bureau. Interpol, 
Colonel Kaddafi's body guards, Smer• 
sh. the Canadian Mounted Police. the 
Chinese Secret Service and Dr. No. 

Tackwood described clearly how one 
of his main functions was to plant "the • 
seeds of distrust':.among people in the 
Movement by ·calling people, police or 
police ■1ents. Then he said "you start 
busting people all around him" and 
people suspicious of him, kill him. Then 
the police pick them up and they've got 
some good people out of the way. And 
the public supports it because they fear 
what's happening. lmamu Oyde Halisi, 
National Chairman of US, wrote a letter 
to Muhammad Speaks in response to its 
questionable projection of Tackwood. 
"We must admit." lmamu wrote, "that it 
alarmed US that. .. Tackwood who at
tacked both our organizations ... was 
projected as if he were a prophet rather 

, technological Tom's, used by agencies 

,. 
'~Sandwich Center of New.Ark" 

-Seafood- ' 

Milk 
Soft Drinks • 

Bread 
'Keys~ade 

684 High St. (2D1) 621-9770 

be faked into false assumptions, divided 
and unable to move in ljllity against our 
oppressor'! Who benefits by this 
character assassination and do we not 
teach othe!s t'o undermine us by our 
promotion of such activity'! Only in 
petty and paralyzing distaste for Ron 
Karenga and US could anyone imagine 
that we did not suffer the same police 
penetration. harassment and dis
ruption. the same loss of freedom and 
threat to our Ii vcs as any other group 
struggleing for liberation and a higher 
level of human life. It is police 
"watergating" and repression, its plan-

(Continutd on pag, 8) 

STUDY FOR 
- IDEOLOGICAL CLARITY!! 
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204 oH any order with 
a copy of this ad 

FBI Plotted to-·Destroy 
Rap Brown!!· 

The recent release of the FBI memos 
has raised more contradictions in 
America between the system of 
imperialism and the people; and 
especially against black activists. And as 
a result .2f the rebellions during the 
suinmer oT 1967. the FBI plotted and 
conspired with local and state 
policemen, informers. and provocateurs 
to destroy the spread of revolutionary 
consciousness, black nationalism and 
black leaders in America through fab
rications and multiple arrests on all 
conceivable charges. 

Over seven years later, it is more ob
vious that H. Rap Brown was one of 
those black activists the FBI planned to 
destroy. This evidence is based on a 
letter recently written to Rap's attorney, 
William Kunstler, by James B. Lake, a 
New Orleans patent attorney. In 1968 
while attending a Louisiana lawyers 
convention in Biloxi. Mississippi, Lake 
witnessed Rap's trial judge, Lansing 
Mitchell. say ... "he was going to get that 
nigger." And the day Rap's trial OC· 

curred. Mitchell did just that, giving 
Rap the maximum sentence and raising 
his bail from S 10,000 to S 100,000 when 
Rap went to California to confer with 
his lawyers. 

Rap is now serving a 5 to 15 year 
sentence for "attempted murder & 
robbery": 

----

H. Rap Brown 

On )uly 2nd, Rap's lawyer filed a 
motion in New Orleans federal court to . 
set aside the conviction & five-year 
sentence & have Judge Mitchell ilis• 
qualify himself because of his bias 
against the former SNCC Leader. 

Ttk Congress of Afrikan People 
strongly supports Brother Rap Brown's 
stru!J8le to have the racist FBI-inspired 
charges dropped against him. It is the 
same exploitative & imperialist system 
which has sought to destroy Brother 
Brown fhat now threatens SCven 
members of the Congress of Afrikan 
Peopl~ who have been framed by a dope 
pushe, agent provocateur & all other 
oppre&sed people who have vowed to 
destrpy racism, capitalism, & 
im pe .. alism. and advance the struggle 

'for a socialist society. 

This clemomtradon at Trenton State ~n In New Jusey was also an ex.-tssfon of 

rnolullonary solidarity rer our capdYe Comndesln Strunl• Maulana Kareap and H. Rap 
Brown. as well u aD political prison<n and opprem<d peoples. 
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Mass Demonstrations Attack Imperialism & Its Lackies 
In the past fcwweek.s. there has been a then terminated the program for loons like Oydc Mitchell, NYC Direc-

wavc of mass demonstrations in and everyone else two weeks early. tor. continue to receive their fat 
around New Jersey, dealing with many The city pleaded poverty, saying that paychecks. 
specific issues, but all pointing to the federal k.ool-out money ran ouL Ac-- Dcmon.strators later entered the Oty 
destruction or this decadent 1ystcm. that tua.lly, the program"sdirectors hired too Council's private con[ettnce room to 
creates profits for a few giant pirates. many students in the fint place, some demand that they be reinstated, that 
and exploitation 10r everybody else. In money is still unaccounted for, while they receive 1heir back pay. and that 
NewArk. the ci1y lS controlled by most students who nccdcd work i.n lhe Qyde Mitchdl. and 1-farry Wheeler 
Prudcn1ial Life Insurance (the world's first place. over 50.000, never got jobs. (Nwk Manpower Coordinator) be fired. 
largest). Engelhard, AT&T. TbeyS.yCUla.ck. CityCouncilPrcsidcnt•oily"EarlHar-
Bam bergen, Public Service Electric and We Say Fl&bl Back . ris. a super corrupt neo-colonialist who 
Gas. and a few other giant companies These firings wett met by h·o~ mass is behaving more and more like a hitJcr 
and banks, which rip off huF profiu demonstrations al City Hall and in the type rascit every day, responded by hay-
and pay miniature taxes. The Mayor, Downtown area. Gibson tint tried to ing over fifly student demonstrators 
neo-colonia.list Kenneth Gibson, •runs .. - koo\-out the demonstrations himself by arrested. Why doesn't this corrupt 
New Ark for the~ people. and so worb talking to students in front of City Hall. maniak have the police rounding up the 
to insUTC the exploitation of the maucs. but failed. The s1udents chanted instcac1, dope pwhcn that reak havoc on our 

The most blatant example of thi1. ·We got ridofNixon,nowlct'sgetridof communities? But this is the classic 
rcoenlly, is the Neighborhood Youth GibsorL • Councilman-at-large (very function of thcnco-colonial bureaucrat. 
Corps Program, part of the fcdcnJ large) DonaldTuckertricdandfailcdas to opprcu the people u an agent of 
Summer Riot Kool-Out Kit, a pacif- wr:11, by pretending to run the City impcriali1m. The students haw: been 
cation program designed to keep the Council', investigation into the missing supported by several organizations in-
youth quiet by giving them work that money. But the people want jobs. not cludingtheCongrcssofAtrikanPeople, 
the city government can't even Id ill rake investigations and hot air which Revolutionary Union. Black Panther 
own employees to do. The NewArlr: finally amount to nothing but 11,000 Party and_Harambee. 
program recently fired 3,SOO of its ~tud~nts fired while the nco-colo~alists Ot~er mass demonstrations recently 
student employees a month early, and m aty halt. and petty bourgcou but- were in Trenton, N.J. demanding that 

••• 1/.,..,~-
UNITY if't}STRUGGLE ~ =- -- · ~ • ... ::;.-

Volume J. Number 9 

Unity & Struggle ii a revolutionary 
nationali11, Pan Afrikanill, and 
1ocialis1 newspaper publilhed twice-■• 
month by the Congress of Afrikan 
People. 

We welcome 111 anida and news of 
cvcnu. and struyla occuring hll:n: 
and throu&,hout lhc world, u well 11 

your k:ucn to thc cdilor. Adv-eni1ing 
raca and Bullr. d111ribution rates arc 
1vaulable on requC'lt. Thc pri~ of cach 
c:d1llon is 20c, or 52.40 for twelvc i► 

sua. Pleuc forward all mail and 
pa}"'lcnts fcheclr. or money ordcr) to: 

,. Unuy & Stru(lglc 
P.O. Ho:11 1111/ 

·NcwArk. N.J. 07101 Nel&hborbood Youth Corps students demand ltwt they be rehired with full back ._ _________ _, paJ. 

WbJ doa Glblon and OUJ Earl Harri• 
hue pollu arrutln1 lawlul 
demomtr■ton rather than dope 
puahen! 
the Vroom Building. New Jerxy'1 
·Frankenstein Factory" or "behavior 
modification center" be closed and that 
the "Hole". a tiny cell militant prisoncn 
arc placed in. be eliminated. In New Ark. 
there were other demonstrations dealing 
wittt lhc vcndon who were removed 
from the streets by Neo-Co - Ken Gib
son at the behest of the NewArk 
Chambc:r of Commerce (Bi& big 
busincu). These vendors arc being 
denied their right to make a decent 
living. because a few exploitative com
panies say they arc losing some of their 
prorils. Ano1hcr dcmonstra1ion took 
place demanding the NewArk and iu 
Howing Authority get off their behinds 
and improve the conditions tenants arc 
forced to live in. The tenanu should 
control the housing. because obviously 
thc-se corrupt city haU bw·caucrau who 
make fantastic salaries will never 
struggle for lhc needs of the people 

The Congress of Afnlr.:an People 1s 
continuing to support 1he struggles or 
oppressed people throughout 1hcworl~. 
as manifested by our involvement in 

lhesc demonstrations. that; 1early point 
lo the destruction of thh system. that 
bcncrits no one. except k!Xkefcllcr and 
• (cw cronies. 

Another Dead Branch or .•• . . ;\ 

~~h,~:,:,y~e:~: i:~l:~~~t~w~~~~~:, <~ 
aniclc on '"Nco-colonialism•s Momcn- re~~~~ ~~~ply .say lhat we need an .,; ~ - • 

~;!rg!ri~~~~~: t;: 1:~;tm:;~~io~h:~ elected Board of Education is not "SUPPORT" 
lhc Board of Education, .. •knows enough. E.ach person. both parenu and THE KAWAI DA 
enough about education to fill a nat's non-parents alike, should come to lhe 

;,:c1•: ~~: ~.:;~c 1~~:;ot.~r hlsi~~ ::;~ :~:i~~p::int~cus
th

:w~hC: POLITICAL 
t~~~:~~~h!

0
is~:o~:~=~d a~ ~e:l•::dwi!~;o;:;~n~1c~o~:~=~~ PRISONERS 

countable to·? Why would GcorF placed in the way or c~mmunity ., Dffll 
Branch want to be a member of the development by corrupt politicians or BAIL ... fUN a a 
Board in the fint place'l anyone else. 

.f\rst, the Mayor appointed GcorF In addition before someone is elected 
Branch and therefore Mr. Branch is the to represent the people it is necessary to 
Mayor's representative. He reprncn~ make them understand totally that they 
the Mayor's interests in education. Thts arc rcspon.siblc to the people and no one 
does not mean that all of 1hose who the else. We musl through our support re-
Mayor has appointed have done so to inforce their commitment to what is 
the salisfaction of 1he Mayor. Adhimu correct and best for our community and 
Chauga was replaced by Gibson because in 1his particular situation for our 
he served all the people and not just one children. 
individual or small group of people. -prepare to struggle for an elected 

What this means is that in order for the Bo~~t:s::~•ti:i~oges must be 
people to get true representation on the 
Board or Educa1ion. we have to select replaced!! 
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The mo.st rec~t example.,_ ol 
police repression is the arrest andi. 
impending ir'idlctment or 7 
Kawaida advocates on char&•..
ranging from kidnapping to aauuU} 
and robbery. These charges have~ 
been brought on 7 advocates by one 
well known narcotics pusher,. 
second story man and police in• 
former. These charges obvioualy 
cannot be subtantlal~. but in the 
meanllme lhe bail comes to over 
$100,000. We are asking lbia 
because we are In desperate need 
of runds to ply these ball charges. 
This police approach is called legal 
assassination where repressive 
forces try to reduce progresal.ve 
forces by taking them in and out ol 
court. 

We know that we can count on 
you ror some measure o( support. 
Please not only give u much u 
you can to Temple or K.awaida, u 
Belmont Avenue, NewArk, Nnr 
Jersey, but encourage others to i 
send money to help 1tru1aie 
against police represaion and 
support the bulJdln& or Kawa~ , 
Towers. 

lmamu Amiri Bankl 1 
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My Race Be Won 

Vinet M■tthtws (etnlfl'). author or My R■et Bt Won. Is n■nktd by Owmll S■douk■l (ltfl). 
■nd CAP Ch■lrptr.,on lmomu Bon,k■ . 

In all the years of track and field history 
there have been few books written about 
Black athletes. I heir problems. sacrifices and 
the road they were forced to take to become 
runners of proven abiHty. My Race Be Won 
by Vince Mathews is just that type of book. 
It depicts the life of Olympic quarter-miler 
and gold medalist Vince Mathews. and many 
other Black youth for that matter. who are 
confronted daily with the cold-blooded 
reality of growing up in the ghetto. admist 
drugs _and crime. where they often turn to 
spons as an escape from academics. 

As early as his sophomore year in high 
school Mathews ran 57.S seconds in the 
quaner and was recognized by his coach as 
having some potential. Winning local high 
school meets. slate and national , 
competition. taking:trips to the Penn Relays. 
panics. fasl times and 1rophies and medals 

. arc -what most people see as the life of the 
runner. The truth says a lot morC than this. 
The slrenuous schedule of workouts. time 
trials. pulled muscles and rigormortis in the 
stretch. being: nipped ..... ~t the wire. family 
problems.job. social life and fights. "will I go 
to college based on·my grades". god-religion 
and more. These. are:."'just a few of the 
thoughts which race through an•athlete·s 
mind•. and for the runD.c"r. are his pioblems 
alone to solve. because irack is usually about 
the individual as opposed to the coUcctive or 
team effort. 

The one point that Vince Mall hews docs 
make is that track and field (like everything 
else in this country) is a part of the system, 
the same racist. capitalist. impcrial~st system 
that oppresses and suppresses people 
wherever they arc in the world. The ex• 
ploitalion of the lrack and field athlete by the 
International Olympic Commillec (IOC) ie. 
the ·athletic arm of imperialism• and the par
ticular governments using a false 
nationalism and patriotism as reasons to 
force the athl~tc to do what they want him tp, 
arc blatant eXamples. 

The beginnings of a more politicized 
consciousness could be seen in both the '68 
and •72 Olympic Games in Mexico City and 
Munich where the Black Power salute and 
the boycoll of the games by Afrikans and Af
rikans in amcrica against Rhodesia's par• 
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ticipcition in the games sh0wcd the con• 
tradictions in this country and all over the 
world. which must be continuously raised. 
exposed for what they arc. and struggled 
against in order to resolve them. 

Brother Vince Mathews is another exam
ple of a self-determining Black man. slrong 
enough lo sland up for what he believes in. 
even in the face of racism. capitalism and 
imperialism. His dedication. discipline. sac• 
rifice and achievement once again poinl out 
lhose qualities which arc nectssary in·our 
people if we arc to transform reality into a 
better world for lhc masses. The will to win. 
to survive in this country against the world 
impcrialisl powers is the raw energy and 
courage we all must have. Whether you are 
on or off the track. My Race' Be Wop is 
definitely good reading and a must not only 
for athleles but those concerned with the 
stru~le . 

Maulana Karenga 
US/Panther Confllct 

and Tackwood Distortions 

(Coniinutd.from page 5) 
ting seeds of suspicion and distrust. its 
provoking of incide~_betwcc11 US ancj 
the Panthers. its lies and taking of life. 
lhat must be attacked. undone and 
defeated, nol the very brothers. sisters 
and comrades who suffer from this 
national police activity. 

Don Freed. who peddled and hawked 
T ackwood. also stated in an interview in 
the Free Press.with Earl Ofari that "The 
confessions (in Tackwood"s book) are 
fascinating. ·If you forl!Ct for a moment 
that he worked for the police ... he'd 
sound like one of the voices from 'the 
ghelto." We cannot and should not 
forget for- even a moment that 
Tackwood worked for the police and 
lhere•s no evidence he"s not still in their 
service. • Don Freed has become a name 

- because of his peddling Tackwood. his 
gelling his lengthy lies published. 
Meanwhile. the Black Movement 
suffers from seeds he helped plant and 
he thinks il"s all fascinating. II is nol fas
cinating. not Tackwood's lies and 
spreading of suspicion and discord, nor 
the result of this. And only an enemy of 
Black people and human freedom could 
maintain such unabashed social 
madness. We must reject such reasoning 
an<!._ the political pimps that push it. 

JAMES E._ 
CHURCHMAN, 

JR. 
Funeral Home 

- PHONE 242-8454 
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Fascist Police Repression: So. Bend, "Ind. 
Fascist police repression emanating 

from So. Bend"s predominately white 
police department continues to csca,lale 
as bloodthirsty offiers of lhe m1dmghl 
shift vent their own anger and frus
tration on the black and poor people of 
the racist controlled city. 

The policemen on this midnight shift 
have requested that city officials give 
them a freer hand lo conduct raids on 
certain suspected gambling places in the 
black community. And while this re
quest may appear Io some to be 
legitimate. we know that if this request 
for more police power is granted, there 
will be absolutely no way lo limit the 
brutality and terrorism that will be 
visited upon the innocent people of our 
community. 

We know this because we have seen 
examples of fascist police power in other 
citi~s. such as Atlanta, Georgia. where 
special police units have killed at least 18 
blacks in the past twelve( 12) months. 
We have witnessed the viciousness of 
police in Detroit. Michigan. in New Ark. 
New Jersey and throughout America. 

But who is ii lhat benefits from this 

violence? II is the ruling class who arc 
1he benefactors!! Profits seeking greedy 
capitalists like O.C. Carmichael who 
controls the most powerful company in 
Soulh Bend. The Associates Investment 
Co. of North America (a subsidiary of 
Gulf Oil). These corporate elite calmly 
sit in offices high off the street. Jive in 
large comfortable estates like those 
found in Twyckenham Hills and only 
have lo deal with police brutality as 
statistics in the local newspaper. The 
police are simply protectors of the ruling 
class interest!! 

We must finally be made to realize 
that police brutality nows from a cor
rupt system, a system that does not 
reflect ( or prolect) the masses of people 
bul only certain interest groups. 

In South Bend. the people arecurren-
• lly organizing a coalition against police 

repression because we know thal "only 
-an organized community can resist 
police repression and the "growth of ac
tual fascism!! 

VICTORY TO THE STRUGGLING 
MASSES!!! 

This Soulh Bend. lndlon• Po8etm■n, lboup oppoaed to t~tib«■tio~ or ~ppraoed peop1._ 
h lht tool or hnptrl■llst n,1._ bte■ust his Tloltnet Is ustd to m■lut■ln control for lbt corrupt 
runntn or this sodtty. 
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Portuguese Defeat Brings 
Opportu.ntism ... Responseto 
Newark City Paper, information 

CAP 
Delegation 

Visits ' 

Afrlkan Struggle 
Against Chad 
Neocolonialism 

(Contin~d from page /0) 
rebellions. And a further example of the 
tricks Ne<H:olonialist govcrnnients in 

Socialist 
Sgmalia 

(Continued from pag, JO) Afrika have been using, is the re-naming 
to _a Revolutionary Youth Center, at of everything and everybody with Af-
which former "street urchins", and rikan names, in opposition to all things 
aban_d_oned and runaway youth were foreign, and especially european. But 
mob1hzed and given revolutionary the social, political and economic 
consciousness from age 3 upwards. As system· a_nd the control of those systems 
they marched by in their bnght red and '.cmai~ ID the hands of international 
orange and yellow uniforms, a fcchng of impenal1sts, mostly foreign and 
comm1ttment to the struggle of all op- european! So Chad renam~d its capital 
pressed people was transmitted to all the __ from ~ort Lamy to N'DJamcna, and 
observers. And going into the clas- F,;.anco1s Tombalbayc is now "N'Gar
sroom-workshops which were directed ta • . . . . 
by the students· themselves with the This is simllar to Zaire's Mobutu Scsc 
guidance of East German technicians Scko, who changed _from Joseph Desire 
convinced the CAP delegation of the M_ob~tu, but remains on~ of Afrika's 
sincerity of the youth's committmcnt to pnnaplc collaborators with American 
socialist construction and a new life. ''!'penahsm. The name change docs not 

Shown is Comrade Luis Cabnl. President oflhe Republic or GulnH Bissau, whooulruul• 
aialnst Por1u~es• colonlallsm, aloni wllh lh• people'• llruules In AnRQI• and Mozam
:~:•. wu th• prlndpal reason for th• new "democracy" that ml1J1Wd•d Information article 

Somalia, with its direct advance on hide the fact Iha~ ~obutu killed 
our Black brothers and sisters in socialist construction is moving very Lumu~ba, ?~r docs it hide t~~ fact that 

N.J. Congress of Afrikan People feels 
that Manuel Rosa's "Canto Portugues" 
column m the July edition of In
formation cannot go without comment. 
Rosa began by speaking of the ex
citement everywhere about the s<H:alled 
revolution in Portugal. He goes on, "As 
it became evident that democracy was 
finally dawning on Portugal. the sub
dued mood of qte Portuguese shifted 
into wild jubilation." 

We ask. where is the democracy now? 
President Antonio de Spinola. in the 
face of street demonstrations and 
wildcat strikes, has imposed a strict cen
sorship and dismissed those members of 
the cabinet that have not yet resigned. 
Sounds like a dictatorship to us. 

"Vindication." says Rosa, '"will 
register more slowly in the minds of 
those who in the past have accused us of 
being 'racist pigs.' The Barakas of this 
land owe us an apology, for they chose 
to ignore centuries of traditionally good 
relations with our Black brothers for a 
sad chapter of our history, under a dic
tatorship, in which both White and 
Black alike suffered at the hands of the 
oppressors." 

We assume that the 'sad chapter' Mr. 
Rosa is speaking of is the half century of 
Salazar/ Caetano rascist dictatorship 
rule. But this is only a drop in the bucket 
of the more than 500 years of Por
tuguese exploitation of her 'overseas 
provinces,' of-Mozambique, Angola, 
and Guinea-Bissau. And this dic
tatorship is now bei9g resumed after 
barely 75 days of questionable freedom 
and liberalism. 

Rosa continues, "Portugal, if it truly 
expects to he up to its democratic prin
c1pl~. must show the example first in 
Afnca. If this is not done then I can only 
predict that we may be in store for 
another revolution." 

To this we can only ask how can you 
expect a government led by the former 
Military Commander and Governor of 
Guinea-Bissau, who was an observor 
;11h Hitler's army as it invaded Russia, 
. nd was the architect of the Portuguese 
invasion of Guinea (even less successful 
than Hitler's) and the assasination of 
Am1lcar Cabral, to be democratic and to 
grant independence to her colonies. 

The column further states, "We hope 
that a meaningful dialogue in·NewArk 
can take place between Baraka and the 
Portuguese community. We hope that 

S & M Furniture, Inc. 
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a bout you . .. " 

Furniture & Appliances 
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New Ark can join hands with us in our swiftly, because of such directness. In Zaire IS kilhng arn:1ed rruhtants of • 
common goals to see liberty and justice some other socialist states in Afrika, or M PL~ a

nd 
U~ITA ID Angola. and is 

prev~il in Africa. I hope that this those states claiming to move in a non- ~llowtng ,mpenal,st Gulf oil to drill-off 
imaginary barrier that exists in capitalist path, there is too much in- its shores: • 
NewArk, which has caused ill feelings, directness and a reluctance to claim ~had, ID the midst of the Sa_helian 
can be buried once and for all." comradship with the great Russian and drought. has done "?thing to raise the 

Congress of Afrikan People Chair-· Chinese Revolutionaries Somalia docs levelof_them'."'csof,tspeople,andsois 
man lmamu Amiri Baraka has always not suffer from such vacillation or i~r•~smgl~ '? danger of upheaval, a 
called for a joining of the progressive unctrtainty. • And for this reason it will situation similar .

10 
t~a! re'7ntly in 

clements. ~f the Black and Portuguese be more difficult for any pettybourgeois Niger. So fascism 1s ~cf1rut~ly m or~•'.• 
commuruttes. In a November 21, 1973 chic 10 maintain any privileged as already shown by its actions. This _IS 

~ _statement repudiating the ex- positions in opposition to the will of the what _Tombalbaye meant when ~e ~~ 
pl01tat1on and corruption of both masses. President Barre, who has that, What happened to Hamaru Dion 
Caetano and Louis Turco, Imamu squarely faced the challenge of trying 10 (overthrown ~resident of Niger) will 
Baraka said. "We would also suggest bring Socialism to a. Islamic, therefore, never happen ID Chad!" 
that if the .Portuguese community here metaphorically oriented and fuedalistic, 
ID NcwArk wishes to Join the progres- socie_ty does not duck away from or try kn·1ght92

9-95
537 

s1ve family of people in the world, that it to hide the challenges. He is a plain 
must publicly repudiate the fascist spoken man of the masses. committed 
resi;me in Lisbon as well as the illegal ash~ ,says, to hu"l,anitarianism. and th; TV SAi.($ ;;;;.& rnllllflr 
nazt regime ID Angola and Mozambiq·ue nob1hty of the working people, and •11 ,JUIIR,I; 
(former colony Guinea-Bissau recently therefore _to socialism, scientific .!•::;-.',.r;:;!'!!=~~ 
declared its independence). It is no socialism. It is an example that all of Af- T-now. 
secret that the Caetano government in rika, even the most progressive states· .266LyonsAve •• atCllntonPI 
Lisbon is despised even by progressive should follow. And certainly those of~ NewAlic. N. J. • 
Portuguese." claiming to be revolutionaries L POOL 

This bears 'repcatin'g. The Congress of throughout the Afrikan World. (formerly of Slcyvlew) 

Afrikan People is ready to join with r-----~~------:---=============::. 
anyone who is wiUingto struggle against • 
Racism, Capitalism, and World fOR A RfVOlUTJONARJ. TfffORJ 
Imperialism. But opportunists and false • • 
peacemakers will be exposed before the 
unstoppable onslaughts of the people. 
Spinola is a ncofascist and he will be ex
posed and defeated and the Portuguese 
masses like the masses of Afrikan people 
will eventually triumph! 
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"We would rJKoll that every 
practice produces a theory·, and 
that If It ls true that a revolution 
can fall even though It be based 
on perfectly conceived theories, 
nobody has yet made a successful 
revolution without a 
revolutionary thao·ry." 

:....Amllcar Cabral 
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featuring song.,, dances, speeches, draw 
the masses in that district together lo 
inspire them to struggle even more 
fiercely to realize socialist society. There 
arc various revolutionary groups into 
which the population has been 
organized. The very young children in 
bright yellow blouses arc called "The 
Flowers of The Revolution", the 
teenagers, who dress like western 
boyscouts, both brothers and sisters, arc 
called "The Young Pioneers". They 
both march into the orientation centers 
in smart military struts, and the 
Pioneers carry a bright red flag, with 
their symbol. a huge eye, with which to 
watch the country's development! 

Wbllt In Somalia, CAP Chalrpenon lmamu Borok■ 1pokt to ttvtral studtnt audltnc:n on 
th• n■IID't of OID' struJ~• htrt In th• U.S. and Its relationship to Pan Afrlkanlsm. 

Chainnan Baraka spoke at three such 
orienlaiion centers in Mogadishu, and 
two in Kismayo, bringing revolutionary 
greeting., from the cadres of the 
Congress of Afrikan People, as well as 
from the masses of 30 million oppressed 
blacks in the united states! And even tho 
these speeches had to be translated line 
after line for the Somali people, the 
people still seemed genuinely moved 
and inspired to hear of the unity of Af
rikan people's struggle against 
imperialism world wide. lmamu also 
spoke at two universities io english 
speaking college students. And in long 
addresses designed to give an accurate 
historical understanding to the Somali 

"Socialism was not a choice in Afrika, it 
is a necessity!" And everywhere in 
Somalia. the hugh pictures of Marx, 
Engels. Lenin. let everyone know that 
Somalia and its startlingly young 
revolutionary government are not kid
ding. They arc moving for Socialist 
Construction. right now. And saying 
just that! 

The delegation visited orientation 
centers that have been up all over the 
country. In Mogadishu alone there arc 
14 such centers. And in each center, 
which reflects the city's diviaion into 14 
political districts, nightly instruction in 
socialism. and discussions to solve the 
ongoing problems of the community, go 
on. Each week. one large gathering 

Afrikan Struggle Against • 
Neocolonialism In .Chad 

While most of the world focuses on 
the major struggles against colonialism 
on the Afrikan continent. there are 
quiet, hidden struggles against nco
colonialist oppression that arc being 
waged on the continent. These struggles 
arc black against black - struggles, 
progressive. anti-imperialist, anti
capitalist blacks, against nco-colonial 
collaborators with world imperialism. 
While such struggles will be un
doubtedly opposed by Afrikans who use 
the 'skin analysis' which says that black 
is correct and while is incorrect, and is 
opposed lo any struggle between Af
rikans. these struggles arc in tune with 
the needs of the masses of the world's 
people! These wars arc being waged and 
will be waged because of the nature of 
the principle contradiction in the world 
at this point in history,· which is the 
people versus imperialism.• 

One of these hidden struggles is being 
waged against the government of 
President Francois Tombalbayc in 
Chad by Chad's Liberation front, 
known as FROLINAT. According to 
reports m Afrlka magazine, the front 
has been engaging the government in 
sporadic activities since 1965, and these 
'rebel' activities have recently been on 
the increase. 

The magazine reports, "in July, 1972, 
FROLINAT based in Algiers, claimed 
that 1,000 French and Chadian soldiers 
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had been killed between the beginning 
of April and the end of Mei." 

It has also been reported that Tom
balbayc has been greatly bothered by 
the attacks on his. neo-colonialist 
government, and has made concessions 
to the front in hopes of finding 
collaborators in order lo buy off the 
struggle. He used a tactic that is now 
popular among nco-colonial city 
gcwcrnments in amcrica. the tactic of 
offering political opponents select 
government positions in exchange for 
silence. This failed back in 1971 when 
Tombalbayc freed 120 political 
prisoners and offered some of them 
government jobs, but they tefusedl 

Many of those who have even hinted 
at speaking against the government 
have been harassed, jailed or killed. In 
Oktoba 1973, Arabi El Goni, Vice
President of Chad's National Assembly, 
was killed in an ambush. Dr. Outcl 
Bono, the then Director of.the Health 
Department. announced the formation 
of a "Democratic Movement for Chad 
Renovation" aimed al overthrowing 
Tombalbaye, and was assassinated a 
few days later! 

Chad is military, political and • 
economic subordinate of France, who it 
uses in limes of crisis, such as using the 
French army lo put down minor 

(Coniinu,d on page 9) 
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students and intellectuals, 6f the place in 
the world revolution of the black 
masses in the united slates, touched a 
similar response from these progressive 
elements. There was also another dis
cussion and address with the 
revolutionary intellectuals at the 
SIDAM Somali Institute for 
Dcvclopmcnl, where Soma)i Institute 
for Development. where Somali 
Governmental cadres are given their 
political training and administrative 
skills. These intellectuals voiced support 
for the CAP ideology, and were 
delighted to hear that the Congress was 
also struggling lo see the socialist system 
replace capitalism in the United Stales! 

The delegation visited Agricultural 
Cooperatives run by teenagers, 
Cooperatives run by ex-prisoners from 
the old penal system, Jhe famous Sand 
Dune project at which the people of 
Somalia led by Jalle Siyad Barre, in a 
fantastic display of self reliance, stopped 
the treacherous movements of the killer 
sand dunes by planning wind brakes and 
cactuses and other vcgclalion. to 
stabilize the moving sand, and 
transform the area into a developing 
center of agriculture. This after foreign 
experts said nothing could be done, ex
cept with millions of dollars! 

Meat Factories, Box Factories. Juice 
Factories, new harbors, Banana and 
coconut plantations now owned by the 
people, rising govcr'!mcnl complexes 
and modern schools, new housing 
developments. all these were part of the 
CAP delegations tour, and constant dis
cussions with the Somali masses and the 
revolutionary young intellectuals who 
were the delegations' hosts. 

One of the most impressive visits was 
(Continued on pag, 9) 
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Poet's Circle Afrikan Wmnen Unite Jo Struggle! 
Watergate 

"Dead Crow" is an ol ugly 
eagle 
i know 
run a .. eagle 
laundry" 
wash 
eagles 
over & over 
this eagle wash 
hissclf 
like lady macbeth 
blood mad & sterile 
hooked teeth 
pulled 
out 
in a nag costume 
just stripes 
·no stars 

Black People 

l.A.B. 

. and Imperialism 
(Conlinwd from pagr I 1) 

segregation. the appearance of"political 
power" among black people corres- -
ponding to nag independence on the Af
rikan continent) and the creation of a 
mini-class of pseudo bourgeois blacks 
collaborating with imperialism presents 
the emergence of a neo-colonialism in 

The Congress of Afrikan People put 
together an Afrikan Worn•~•• 
Conference July 5-7 in NewArk lo dlS
cuss the question of women in the 
struggle and the formation of an Af
rikan Women's United Front as a 
proposed structure to deal with national 
problems and questions that face the 
masses of A!rikan Women in this coun
try. In doing so we have been criticized 
by two sides, on one hand the Reac
tionary Black Nationalist who said, 
because we put forth a MarxistLeninist 
scientific analysis, that we have sold out 
the Black Revolutionary Movement 
and will ultimately end up being con
trolled by the white left. The Congress's 
position on this reactionary and unin
formed criticism, is that we know the 
science of Marx and Lenin is universal 
because it is derived from facts and is in 
fact valid in any Revolutionary struggle 
when applied with•considcration lo all 
the pa~iculars of that struggle, in this 
case Black Liberation. 

We understand the concern of our 
Brothers and Sister aro"und "white 

the black commuruty & that this 
"alliance for joint oppression" can only 
be opposed by an outspoken socialist 
solution tho maintaining an understan
ding of our history that only an 
independent Black• Liberation 
Movement will succeed and that in fact 
the Black Liberation Movement is the 
vanguard struggle & key to socialism in 
the U.S. & World Afrikan Liberation 
struggle is key to socialism throughout 
the world. 

lmamu Amiri Baraka 
April 6, 1974 

Wounded Knee 
The Long,st War: 1890-1973 

The longest war that the United 
States government has ever waged has 
been against the American lndiar1S. The 
war has never ceased. In 1890 federal 
troups massacred 300 unarmed Indians 
at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. In 
1973 the government again mustered its 
forces against the Indian people of the 
Pinc Ridge Reservation who had 
gathered at Wounded Knee to protest 
the coninuing injustices to their people 
and the government's violation of their 
treaty rights under the .1868 Treaty. 

On February 27, within hours of call
ing for aid from the American Indian 
Movement, members of the Oglala 
Sioux Civil Rights Organization and its 
supporters were surrounded. Police sci 
up road blocks, cordoned off the area 
and began arresting people leaving 
Wounded Knee. The Oglala People 
Prepared to defend themselves against 
government aggression - once again. 

Under Heavy lire from government 
troops ~nd local Vigilantes, the Oglala 
r>eoplc liberated the village for 71 days -

from February 27 to May 8 - es
tablishing the Independent Oglala 
Nation. Two Indian men. Buddy 
Lamoni and Frank Clearwater, were 
killed in the fight for their treaty rights. 

Like its history of broken treaties, the 
government failed lo honor the 
agreements ending the liberation of 
Wounded Knee signed on April 5 and 
May 5. The liberato_rs asked for, and the

1 wounded Knee trials support, three 
basic demands: 

I. A treaty commission (Senate 
Committee on Foreign Affairs) should 
examine the 371 treaties the United 
States has medc - and broken - with ln
"dian people. Rights should be enforced 
by law. The Oglala people should 
receive control of their reservation. as 
spelllcd out in the Treaty of 1868. 

2. Repeal of. the Indian 
Reorganization Act of 1934, a major 
weapon in robbing lndiarlS of their 
treaty-guaranteed reservation lands, 
and a means of setting up white-con
trolled puppet governments. On Pine 
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theory" in particularly when we, up until 
recently. had that same concern and 
reactionary attitude. However, our 
struggle lo heighten our political 
consciousness and see the ultimate vic
tory of our people led us to understand 
that our people's oppression is not 
isolated (the7Ugh being in the 3rd World 
it is dual. Racist and Capitalist) and in 
fact the masses of our people could 
never benefit from a purely National 
Liberation Strucgle, but would Indeed 
need a Sodallst Revolution (to selu the 
means of production by the working 
muses). It I• with this crowin& 
undentandln& that we bepn to see our 
mu1&1e ._. beln& hookedup with the 
mu1&1e of all oppressed people In this 
country and throu1hout the world," As 
for the Congress being controlled by the 
white left, again we understand our 
Brothers and Sisters concerns but we arc 
neither in the first part of the 20th ccn• 
tury, unorganized, and without the ex
perience of the 30's and 40's in this coun
try, nor arc we under the illusion that the 
control of the whitcleft is any less det
rimental or dangerous lo our struggle 
than· being controlled by Black 
Capitalist or Petty Bourgeois Black 
Nationalist who seek to serve their own 
class interests while the masses of our 
people struggle to 1urvive. As for the 
white left and all sincere 
Rc~olution,tries and oppr<:»ed people, 
wc seek principled relationships based 

• on struggle. 
On the other hand, there is doubt by 

the "Socialist" formations as to whether 
we, the Congress of Afrikan People. arc 
sincere in our attempt to deal with 
Socialism or arc we "Opportunists." It is 
more difficult for us to answer this qucs-

tion because the real truth lies in our 
future positions and struggles. as well as 
the merciless sclfcriticism under which 
we must go as an organization. 
However. again we can understand the 
concern. It is just in that vigilance is 
necessary when one speaks of Socialism 
in a Capitalist Society. But we do not 
feel that it is just if it is to be based on 
superficial response to our .. new 
position" as referred lo by th~se people. 
Particularly if we consider all the 
changes of different organizations and 
persons in their ideological positions 
just in the last 2-3 years, from pure 
Nationalist, Pan-Afrikanist positions to 
"Socialist Solution.• 

As a Revolutionary Party, we 
welcome principled criticism and will 
develop because of it, just as we have. 
Nevertheless we do not feel a change in 
party position, ideology, in and of itself, 
represents opportunism, to the con
trary. we sec it as progress to the party 
and the struggle. 

As we stated earlier we understand 
the concerns on both ends and we assure 
our comrades in struggle neither ac
cusation is true and the Congress of Af
rikan People, at this point, seeks to 
study for ideological clarity! Gain a 
clear knowledge of Socialist theory and 
move to Revolutionary positions. And 
is with this in mind that the Congress of 
Afrikan People's Women's Unit intends 
to build a· Black Women's United 
Front-to struggle with, side by side, 
and within. the Black Liberation United 
Front-when it is structured. 

Long live the struggle of Afrikan 
People! 

Long live the struggle of all Op
pressed People. " 

Pollet attack lndlans durinl ..tzure of Wounded Knee, So,.h Dakola 1■11 year. Now the,,... 
dlans art btini tried and convicted for justly struuHni for tbdr rl.,,.. under treaties with the 
U.S. iovernment. 

Ridge. hold new elections with impartial 
observers protecting against violence 
and fraud in the election. 

3. Remove the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs from the U.S. Department of 
Interior - its Oil/mineral/park interests 
conflict with Indian interests - and make 
the BIA and independent agency. On 
Pine Ridge, there should be an 
independent investigation of the Bl A's 
handling of Indian affairs, and an 
independent audit of the tribe's books 
and land rent records. 

If Wounded Knee occupiers gel con
victed, thco that means that every 
American Indian in this country has no 
treaty rights. If this happens then the 

HAKIKA 

rest of America does not have 
constitutional rights. So if wc get con
victed. you all gel convicted and that'• 
the truth. 
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BLACK PEOPLE AND IMPERIALISM • Part 2 
RAISEII 

-•Aalrl ....... 

lmrrn ■ lo•t dorrunation implies all 
IC'rnn <'I dom1nal1on by the lmperialirt 
powen over the orprc!l!lcd people. in
clud1n~ rultural domin111on. It wu 
un,n who d.,cribcd "the unbridled 
1mpcr1alo•m- of the 20th century thi• 
way. -What we ruror,ean1 ttK imperialist 
opprr .. on ol the majonty of the people 
ol th< world with our habitual. d..
f'IC"ble European chauvini•m. call 
colonial waA arr national wan. One of 
the majn lca1urel1 of imperiali1m i1 that 
ii ac:C<leratC!l the development of 
capi11li1m in tht mOtrt backward coun• 
tries, and thereby widen, and intensifies 
the rtrul!llfe agaiml national op
prcHion. To deny all po11ibility of 
national wan is, wrong in theory. ob
viou1ly millaken hi ■torically and in 
practice ia tantamount to European 
chauvini1m." 

"It i1 nccaaary for the communiat 
panin to render direct aid to 
revolutionary moYCmenu in the 
dependent and aubjcc:t nation, (<I! in 
ln:land. the Nel!foet in America) &c."
Lenin. Self Determination and the Op
pn:aion of Nation• 

The complicatina upect of 
lmperialitt domination of Afrikan 
people, and moat of the 10 called 
colonial people,. ia that the ttruule 
apinat imperialiam ia a National War of 
Libention a, well a1 apinat lmperialitt 
Capital. The fact of the ttrugle apinst 
thne two leadina factors of our op
pn:aion and the opprmaion of moat of 
the colon:d peoplea in the world ii better 
undentood by n:adina Mao Tac Tuna. 
or the •ruglea in Viet Nam and Korea. 

cvr Am,Jc-.11·, t:·:atwral. a:.t. .cdl ~ I ~TWn. rnttn-, da~~ ,n ttmi-colonial countries tho I hie contradictions ol lhi1 dc,rncnte 
t,,,c-_..,., for<YflCJln ,.,...._,.,,.. a,a,.,.. <af"""""• '" rmp<nalmn and 1he 1wo •l"tcm ~..,1r ron1inually force thac 
1m,..,..alrm, dtd,.,... ~nlv ,ate the fom, an alhana '"' ,.,. ,.,.n, op,,....ion worken to ■t111ck the l)'Slem almott 
form ,-,f "'••ir,nal I ,l><ra,,,,,. r,f 1he ,,._ r,f ~e • inspite or 1hcmoelws. (Bill Black 
,,,,,.,,.,,,,.,, i f1<M .,, fflfflll """""" ,,. 111< ~rn#fc l!hd peopl~ rnus1 revolutionaries must 1akc 11n agn:ui..., 

m•r•dh,.. 
1
,-, ,.,.,,,., tnqp,l<,d,e r,f an rrutc .,.,,.., lffll"nah1m. ~ 1hould ho role in demarolin1 lhat thnc white 

,,..,. ,..1,,Jmirm1:nt:< rrdodirr, ~IY"- nrtt"<-•-•n 10 ln"ldttll•nd bach the workm take mon:provessiY< positiono 
t--.rJ!C'l•. I mn & Suh"-•• wdl .. !Ibo. Nlr<IMI 1r1,c,..,..,., m,o,~ment t.nd the by uposin1 1he racism that obotrucu 
Ho On Minh. kim ~ sun,. l-_r<>. ur1'Jl!li< to d,e,uoy capiul •nd brini 1rnesocialis1,arugleinthcU.S.byco,.. 
Tma-<.. Nvcrn-t.. C'.ubral dL l •""'11 11>t ad"'"' of mciali,m 11nuin1 10 ""paratc 1he bl■ck .t white 

(ahral .. ....._ ·n,. ,. 11c,nal Jihemion h ~ abo be 11ndcntood that the •mtin1 "'"""'"-) 
c• 1hr pht-nmne1,r,n in •-Ind! a ~""n Ear<>-"~" •o<tinr dBi i, ■ We belie"" that our strugl,e miat i,., 
.,,.,~. ""1ole rriccu 

I 
he l""''lc,ed Jl'OO'Jl CC'l>nomially. fi'lin11 anti-racist and anti-lmperiali!I. blll it 

nc:,-.i·irm of n, tri<1rmcal proc-.. . r, i! """' 1han the hoor,..o,..., or manv mw,t •l•o bt b~ on n:volutionary 
1he rc,.a,nin, ..i the: ln~loncal per• counlrre<- And for 1hr, n:a,on. c-oupl,ed nu,onali,m. pandrikanism ind 
,onah1~ ,-,f 1h11 ~r,r>le. iu n:tun, 10 h;~ •rth lhc rao,.m which ha, now crippled ,ociali,m. 11 mu.t create a rcvolutionary 
tor) 1hrnu~ tJ,e destruction of the Europ,an cuhure for almo,t fi"" ce,.. .-.nl!Uard u wc,11 a, propaii"" black 
impcrialiSI dominalion to whidl it ..,... torics. there is a ~i"-' compliation urut,ed fronu. 
nbJeC1ed."-C1bral. "Weapon of in the National Libtntionstru~and Bill'"" mwt understand that bcca°"" 
Theory- the OYeUII !lruyk a,ajnst imperiaJi,m. or ,11,e neJ!BII"" leJ!BCY or lhc, civil riiht• 

The frmn@ al the deYClopmcrn o4' becall!C thes>c pri•i~ bourl!"(lisif...t mo...,m,ent llhe breakdown or strict 
na11onal productive foroes i, the objec- """"ken actively ,uppon imperiafonn. rCmui"Ul'd o" pu., 1 f J live of Nation.al Liberation. "Any r _____ ;_...;.;__....;;_ _______ ...:, _ __;:.:.:;_.:..:_.::.:;:_;:.:,:_ __ ,. 

na11onal liberation moYCm,ent .,hKh "CORRECTING MISTAKEN IDEAS ABOUT 
does ""' take irno consideration this THE AMER C O 
b .. i, and thi, obja:tive may certainly I AN REV LUTION" 
strug(!le apinst imperialism blll ..;11 
,urely not be s1rugglini for national 
liberation.- • 

Kwame Nkrumah called N,eo
colonialism "lh,e .,ors! fonn of 
impcriali,m-. It is a Sia!!< of lmperiali,m 
thai Jid not exist in the colonial world in 
Lenin·, time. Mao say. about the more 
complicated uptct of Imperialism "' it 
developed in colonial and 9Cmi-<:olonial 
countria. •in capitalist 50Ciety the two 
lorce• in contradiction. the proletariat 
and the_ bourgeoisie form the principal 
contrad1ct1on. . .the other co,.. 
tradictions are all determined or in
Ouenced by this principal contradiction. 

• But in aemi-.:olonial countries auch 
u China the relationahip between the 
principal contradictipn and the ·
pnnapal contradiction preaents a com-
plicated picture. • 

"When imperiali1m launchet a war of 
B8J!_rcasion apinat auch a country, all ill 
various cluaea, except for tome traiton 
can temporarily unite in a national war 
apinst imperialism. At 1uch a time the 
contradiction between imperialitm and 
the country concerned becomes the 
principal contradiction while the otben 
an: temporarily n:leptcd to a~ 
and subordinate position. ' 

•But in another situation. the con
tradictions chaqc polition. When 
imperialism carriea OD its O~OD 
not by war, but by milder mcam
political, economical and culturaJ.the 
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